Butterfly Room Planned Activities
Toys

04.01.21

Toys All Muddled Up
Santa's mischievous elves have

Find The Missing Toys

been playing tricks and

Work out the clues to track

muddled up our toys, lets help

the toys down

sort them out

All about Me

11.01.21

Painting

Sticking

Find the photos hidden around
the room, matching the photos
to the right people.

Babies

18.01.21

Modelling

sing Miss Polly had a Dolly

Make cupcakes

World - England

All Around the

Opposites

01.02.21

25.01.21

Modelling

Dirty & Clean
dirty to clean by washing and
drying them

Love Week
Winter & Ice

15.02.21

08.02.21

Printing
Beat Baby
Chat to beat Baby about the
people we love, then go in
search of the special love
hearts all around the room and
playground
Painting
Sensory Snow Play
Dive in and investigate the
sensory snow. Make snow balls
and snow men while moulding
and sculpting the cold snow

tops, marbles and more

water play fun

Modelling

Make toy biscuits

Printing

Hand Held Mirrors

How Tall Are You?

Using tinfoil, card, sequins and

Start building to create

glue to create perfect hand

towers of Duplo to see who is

held mirrors

the tallest

Fruit wraps

Printing

Painting

Doll's Hospital

Baby Jake Loves to Count

Help to set up hospital

Read story books counting to 5

use bandages/plasters/to

and join in with a number sing-

make them feel better

a-long

Printing

Painting

funky snack

(Presents for baby)

Let's change the toys from

friends

and vegetables to create a

them for a walk in the pram and

Choc Chip cookies

the toys within to have lots of

see their shape outline

names and look after them

Royal gathering

generation, including spinning

Using tortilla wraps and fruit

dressing and feeding the, take

invitations to send for our

and show it to all of your

Draw around your friend to

care of the dolls, giving them

create some colourful

Water Toys
Explore the water tray and

Snack

My New Baby
Baby Care
After reading the story, take Bath the babies, washing, drying,

Party Invitations

Old Toys
Explore toys from a different

Body Silhouettes

Sticking

Using our mark making skills,

Show and Tell
Bring in one of your new toys

Make Your Own Face for

Photo Match Game

Tea Party Hats
Can we create some tea party
hats using collage
and paint for our
tea party on
Friday

Printing

Home Activity

Making Scones
Lets weigh out and mix all the
ingredients together to create
some scones to enjoy at our
party
Painting

Party Preparation
Can we carefully spread and
cut to prepare some yummy
sandwiches for our tea party
Sticking

Draw a thank you
picture
foreveryone who
gave you presents

Start a height
chart for your
family. Who is the
tallest?

Baby Care
Bath the babies, washing, drying,

Learn about you

dressing and feeding the, take

family by looking

them for a walk in the pram and

through family

sing Miss Polly had a Dolly

photographs

Sticking
English Kings & Queens Tea
Party

Explore your local

Enjoy some cakes, sandwiches,

area by visiting

cups of tea and treats for a

places on a bus or

tea party

on a train

Modelling

Black & White

Rough and Smooth

Big & Small

Play an opposite

Black things collected then

So many things to bag up and

Go on the hunt for big and

toy sorting game,

white things collected.

check out on the rough/

small items hidden all around

Anything inbetween?

smooth list

and sort after the game

Sticking

Modelling

Make cupcakes

Love Window Art

Heart Slime Investigation

Make batter for the tiny

Love Biscuits

Coloured collage materials to

Make the slime and delve into

pancakes. Try different

Mix the ingredients together

sticky back plastic to create

it to find heart shaped items

toppings blackcurrant,

to make heart shaped biscuits

love filled decor for our

and heart confetti. How does

windows

it feel?

Make rice krispie cake

Printing

Heavy & Light
Use your super muscles to lift
and sort heavy and light items
Painting
Pancake Day Taster

honey/lemon, be creative!
Sticking
Melting Ice
Help free the small world
people trapped inside the ice.
Try different methods to free
them. Which will melt the ice
faster?

Modelling
Winter Walk

Ice Sculptures

Go on our winter walk

Using salt as glue to build ice

exploring how our surroundings cube sculptures. Sprinkle salt
have changed during this new

over it and add food colouring.

season

Voila! Coloured ice sculptures

Painting Ice Cube Tuff Tray
Create some unusual pictures
using frozen paint made into
ice cubes

one tem finds big
toys and the other
finds small ones

Give your 'Love'
card to your
family and spend
some time
together

Create your own
coloured ice
pictures at home
using frozen paint

Nursery Rhymes

22.02.21

Sticking

Modelling

Old MacDonalds

5 Currant Buns

Race round the course to find Using our baking skills to make
all the missing animals needed

some lovely currant buns.

to join in with the song

Don't forget the cherry on top

Modelling

Currant buns with a cherry

Senses

01.03.21

Taste
Taste Test

Colours

08.03.21

yoghurt blindfolded

squares to make
a rainbow elephant
Mother's Day Cards (All Week)

Giants

The Smartest Giant in Town
Read the story and try on
some giant clothes. Who's
clothes are the 'Biggest'
Painting

Animal Week

Monkey Puzzle

Printing
Hand Printed Rainbows

beautiful picture
Painting

Play the Look and Hear
the sounds to the correct
Painting
Colour Drop Art
Using pippettes to drip
kitchen tissue. Be amazed as
the colours merge
and change colour
Sticking
Jack and the Beanstalk
Go on a walk in the 'forest' to

string, collage. Create our

hunt for the giant. Be very

dream catchers to catch our

careful when looking up at the

dreams

beanstalk

Sticking

to egg shaped card
Modelling

Fruit Wraps
Story: That's not a Daffodil
Find daffodil patches to look

Bank Holiday

at and enjoy in our local area
while on a lovely Spring time
walk

Create your own
perfume with
flowers, water,
essential oils or
flavourings

Modelling

Colour Match Game

Colour Window Art

Go on a colour

Match the coloured toys to

Explore colours, creating

hunt around your

the colour area in a quick fire

wonderful creations for our

home and town to

sorting game

windows

Modelling

Make rock buns

searching all around the room

own giant

to find his missing items

Modelling

Make muffins

Vet Day

West Cumberland Farmers

Printing
Red Nose Day

Help out at the vets, banadges

Strawberry How Edition
Go shopping for all the

an animal face

rhyme? Can you
paint a picture of

Sticking

and paint can we create our

animals feel better

the hard boiled egg

Scores out of 5.

Big Giant Hunt

spots and fur to create

paper, stick on

objects are inside the box.

Help the Giant's while

that we find to our special

Add patterns and designs to

'pet'. Dear Zoo can help us
narrow down the best animal.

Without looking what the

Making Our Own Giant

on injuries and helping all the

square tissue

The nursery is looking for a

Explore the mystery box.

Using large cardboard boxes

of colured paper, paint

Painted Boiled Eggs

Dear Zoo

Whats your
favourite nursery

it?

Touch

mummy. Match the animals

Using coloured

lovely jam filled tarts, yum!
Sticking

BFG Dream Catchers

Modelling

and join in with dinosaur

Using our baking skills to make

World Book Day

Using coloured circles, strips

animal pictures

along with the actions then,

The Queen of Hearts

Hear

Using paper plates, coloured

Animal Faces

(Wheels on the Bus Tune)
Stamp, Roar, Stomp and Chomp

Painting

Printing

Paint our hands the colours of watered down paint on to
the rainbow to create a

Printing
The Big Dinosaurs

puppet play
Painting

pictures

Easter Egg Cards
Easter

eyes.

Help baby monkey find his

Sticking

Daffodils

before we add his legs and big

the objects to their shadows

Printing

15.03.21

Help to paint the spiders body

apple, bread, cheese, tomato,

Using coloured

29.03.21

Puppets

Using silhouette cards, match interactive game and match up

Elmer the Rainbow Elephant

05.04.21

Incy Wincy Spider Hand

Can you guess grape, carrot,

Make jam tarts

22.03.21

Sight

Heartshaped biscuits

Printing

Easter Egg Hunt

Chocolate Nests

Lets see what the Easter

Using shredded wheat and

Bunny has left for us hidden

melted chocolate create a

around nursery

special nest for our birds eggs

Printing

Painting

you can spot?

Go out hunting to
see if you can find
any giants in your
garden

Dress up in Red
Search high and low in the

essentials to feed the nursery room and in the playground to
find the the hidden treasures
animals

Make bread rolls

see what colours

Help to take care
of any pets or
animals you know

(red noses)
Painting

Use your favourite

Bank Holiday

colours to paint a
picture

Daffodil Printing

Handprint Daffodils

Daffodil Cookies

Buy some

Printing with kitchen roll cut

Using our hands, egg cups and

Using yellow sugar dough,

sunflower seeds

into a daffodil shape and use

collage materials to make

yellow and green

lovely daffodils

and start to grow
cutters and green lollipop
sticks to make cookie lollipops your own plants in
pots at home

Printing
Potato Printed Tulips
Spring
Wild Animals

19.04.21

12.04.21

Uding carvbed potatoes to
make fantastic
tulip art work

Book Week

26.04.21

Flowers

own spring lambs to decorate

and cress. Add our photo and

the Butterfly room

watch as we grow green hair
Sticking

Painting
Squirrel's Busy Day

Using your hand to make a

Find the hidden acorns around

small ball of clay. Pinch the

the room & yard in groups of 1,

front for a nose. Make spines

2, 3, 4, 5 match them to

with a lollistick

numbers

Painting

coloured trains... going over
bridges, through tunnels, past
cities
Sticking

Garden and

Picture Cress Heads
Grow our own hair using soil

Printing

Freight Train

03.05.21

Cotton Wool Lambs
Use real wool to create our

Clay Hedgehog

Set up a train track with

Bank Holiday

Help Us

People Who

Construction

Book Week
Building and

10.05.21
17.05.21

Hedgehog Bread
Mix the ingredients and mould
the dough to make our own

Sticking

Modelling
Ferdie's Springtime Blossom

Printed Flower Meadows

Use pink tissue, crunch up into

Using okra to stamp beautiful blossom and stick
flower all across their meadow on tree trunk
Modelling
Egg Cup Red Squirrels
Paint an egg cup
red. Add red felt
face, ears, tail.

Visit your local

make tasty food for the

wildlife park and

Squirrels. Afterwards go on a

discover all the

walk and added the food to the different animals
living there

Sticking

Modelling

Hedgehog Bread

Squirrel feeders
Printing

Ginger Bread

Brown Bear, Brown Bear

Gruffalo Hunt

Join us as we walk, sing, fly,

bake and decorate our own

them with the right colour and

ginger bread man

textured materials

Modelling

Chocolate Shredded Wheat

home

Add in all the ingredients to

Stick on eyes and nose

Using a variety of ingredients, Using animal cut-outs decorate

Have an Easter
Bunny Egg Hunt at

Make jam tarts
Helping the Squirrels

Hedgehog to nibble on later

The Happy Egg
Join us for a walk in the woods sit, curl up small, shout, cheep
to track down the Gruffalo

and pop! In the playground to
music

Printing

Team up and have
a book swap with
your family and
friends

Painting

Planting seeds

Plant Pot Painting

Flower Cookies

Digging up vegetables

Pick your sunflower seed and

Choose your favourite colour

Lets mix up the ingredients

Can you help to dig up the

Can you help Mum

add them to the soil, lets

and help to paint flower pots

and decorate our flowers with

vegetables that are hidden in

and Dad with the

watch them grow

for our garden

coloured icing

the garden

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Smoothies

24.05.21

Painting

Dentist

The Postman

Using play equipment to make

Put pictures in a envelope and

sure all the patients teeth are

post them back to the

super clean and healthy

Butterflies

Make muffins

Printing

Clean the Road
Clean up the playground
(boxes, bags, bottles, tubes)
put them in the right recycle
bins
Painting

The Tiger Who Went To Tea

Bear Hunt

Book Mark

Lets sit down and enjoy some

Using paper plates and tissue

Using a variety of craft

yummy sandwiches and cakes

paper lets make a bear mask to

resources lets decorate our

with the tiger

go on an adventure

very own book mark

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Doctors and Dolls Hosptial

The Police

Help the dolls get better with

Dress up as a police officer

plasters, bandages, casts and and use your detective skills to
rest in bed

find the missing toys

Sticking

Modelling

Monkey Puzzle
Can you help Monkey find his
Mummy?
Modelling

gardening

Go for a walk to
see how many
people we can find
that help us

Supertato

Look at the books

Supertato needs our help to

on your shelf. How

save his veggie friends from
the Evil Pea

many books can
you read over book
week

Rice krispie cakes

How tall are you?

Community Play Build

Moving Materials

Building Sandcastles

Big Road Track Time

Using the

Using soft play bricks lets

Working as a team lets create

Using diggers, can you move

Lets use the big outside

Use all the blue tracks from all

cardboard boxes

discover how tall we are, who

a large structure using the

around all the different

sandpit, who can build the

three rooms to lay a huge road

will be the tallest

community play blocks

building materials

biggest sandcastle

track

can you build a
tower as tall as
you

Cook

Big Cook, Little

Mix all the ingredients
Bank Holiday

Modelling

had a Farm
Jungle

Old MacDonald
Rumble in the

Holiday's

Messy Play
Summer and

Sports Week

14.06.21
21.06.21
28.06.21
05.07.21

together and bake a lovely
treat to take home

Dance Party
Using ribbons and pom poms,
move your body to the music
Modelling

12.07.21

Sticking
Rock Buns

Motion Week

07.06.21

31.05.21

Painting

Father's Day Cards
(All week)
Create cards to celebrate the
ones we love

Skittles
What happens when you throw
the ball fast or slow? How
many can you knock down?
Make Muffins
Farm Animal Masks
Using paper plates, paint and
collage can we create our
favourite animal masks ready
to use

Modelling
Homemade Pizzas

Banana Bread

Using a pre made pizza base,

Carefully measure out the

add your favourite toppings to

ingredients into a bowl and

make a delicious pizza to take

give it a stir. Ready to pop in

home

the oven

Carrot Cake

Printing

Step, Jump & Turn Around
Follow the signs and

home

Painting
Fun with Bubbles

Explore how many

blow the biggest bubble

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Old MacDonald Makaton

Farm Yard Escape

Learn some Makaton signs

All the animals have escaped

using our animal masks to act

from the farm and we need

out the animals

your help to find them?
Sticking

Safari Hats

Using kitchen roll tubes and

Create a jungle scene using

Lets create our own safari

rice can we create our own

green playdough, broccoli and

hats using paper plates and

musical instruments

animals

card to use on our safari hunt

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Painting with Trucks

Water run

Dip the trucks in paint and

Using the black guttering build

then roll them down the hill to

a massive water run on the

make a brilliant picture

playground

Painting

Sticking

Modelling

Let's Fly Away

Sun Glasses

Fruit Ice Lollies

Get ready to pack your bags,

Design and decoarte big,

Lets chop up fruit and mix

Mud Kitchen
Play in the mud kitchen making
cakes and mud pies

with juice to make some ice

the plane

wear at the beach

lollies to have with snack

Sticking

Modelling

Make Fruity Ice lollies

Bowling to Victory

Giant Obstacle Course

Line up with your target,

Bend, stretch, jump and

release the ball to get a strike balance your way through our
and win the game

own flowers at

material and more

thwe finsih line

Jungle Playdough

Olympics

take home

sized blowers and see who can

walk and balance your way to

Rain Sticks

to use at our Strawberry How

to make some snack bars to

Can you buy some
seeds to plant your

down bubble wrap, sandpaper,

instructions to jump, turn, run,

Painting

Can you help to make a medal

Cheerio Snack Bars
Mix together the ingredients

Lets us a variety of different different ways you

Printing

Making Medals

Textured Ramps

Printing

Lets see how the cars travel

Shortbread Biscuits

check your passport and board funky, colourful sun glasses to

Currant buns

giant obstacle course

Safari Binoculars
Using kitchen roll tubes and
paint lets create some
binoculars to use on our Safari
hunt

Can You Help Clean the
Animals?
After the escape the animals
are all dirty, can you help us
clean them
Modelling
We're Going On A Safari
Using our community play van,
safari hats and binoculars
track down the jungle animals

Modelling

Fruit wraps

Homemade Colour Volcano

Big Footprints

Can you help to make coloured

Dip your feet into different

volcano erupt by adding water

coloured paint and create a

onto the volcano

huge piece of art work

Make Biscuits

Printing

Create Your Own Slush

Teddy Bears Picnic on the

can move your
body or go for a
swim

Go on a walk with
your family and
see which animals
you can see
grazing in the
fields

Make animal masks
at home and move
around like the
animals would

Try creating a
painting with
different foods
including jam,
gravy, custard and
more

Using fruit juice, blended

Beach

Why don’t you

fresh fruit and ice can we

Bring in your favourite teddy

take a trip to the

create some yummy fruit

and lets go on a teddy bears

beach with your

slushs

picnic

Printing

Painting

family

Dunk the Ball
Pick up the ball/carry through

Strawberry How Olympics

the obstacles -on the

Dress up in your sports clothes

Have bike races

playground, aim/shoot the ball

and take part in our olympics

with your family

into the bucket

Modelling

Minibeasts

19.07.21

Bumble Bee Biscuits
Can we mix up all the
ingredients, then decorate our
bees using yellow and black
icing

Shops

Cockermouth and

Grab our list and rolley then

Transport

02.08.21

26.07.21

Fruit Tarts
Supermarket Sweep
ready steady Go! Race againist
the clock to get all the
shopping
Printing
A Room Full of Roads

Make cupcakes
Butterfly Spin Pictures

Art Attack

09.08.21

colour and lets create marks
with our wellies and bubble
wrap
Sticking

Boats
Under The Sea
Pirates

30.08.21

23.08.21

16.08.21

Build a Boat
Using the community play
blocks build a big boat on the
playground

Sticking

Using pre cut butterfly

Venus Fly Trap

Minibeast Trail

Mini Beast Window Art

Use paper plates and craft

Can you hunt around in search

Help to create minibeast

pour in the paint and spin, spin,

materials to make insect

of minibeasts with help from

window art to decoarte the

spin. To make a wonderful

eating Venus Fly Traps

our magnifying glasses

nursery windows

display in the room
Printing

Painting

Sticking

Modelling

Baker's for the Day

Bakery Cafe

Mix the ingredients and make Pop into the café , grab a drink
some tatsy treats for the

and a treat and enjoy snack

Bakery's opening day tomorrow

with your friends

Painting
Mini Aeroplanes
Use pegs, lollypop sticks and

Sticking
Bubble Wrap Wellies

Painting

shapes, pop it in a slad spinner,

The track is laid, ramps and craft materials
tunnels are ready for an epic to make mini
car race. 3, 2, 1, GO!
fliers

Stomp - pick your favourite

Printing

Potato Masher Printing
Select your chosen potato
masher and a mixture of paint
then 1,2,3 SPLAT!
Modelling
Model Boat
Using plastic bottles cut in
half, can we decorate a boat
and add a sail to drift down
the river

Sticking
Racing Cars
Lets build ramps of different

Toy Shopping Experience
Browse in the aisles and eplore
and buy new toys of the toys
shop shelves and have a whale
of a time

Butterfly Hairdressers
Come along and get your hair
transformed, 'washed', 'cut'
and styled

Modelling

Make Currant buns

Traffic Light Biscuits

Car Wash

for minibeasts

Visit your local
library or book
shop and find a
new favourite book

Can you make some traffic

Using a bucket and sponge can Go for a bike ride

the track

you help to wash all the bikes around the park or

correct coloured icing

and cars

Modelling

Make rock buns

Printing

Masking Tape Art
Add masking tape across out

Ice Painting

paper, add paint then pull back

Using frozen paint to makle

the tape to reveal a a magic

wonderful art work

picture
Make raspberry jam tarts
Boat Racing
Lets take a trip to the river to
race our boats and see which
boat travels fastest

Printing
Giant Cardboard Boat
Using glue, glitter, collage and
paint lets decorate our vessel

Salad Spinner Pictures
Choose from a range of colours
to add, then spin to make a
rainbow coloured picture

Portside Pirates Day
Dress up in your favourite
pirate outfit ready to walk the
plank

Printing

Painting

Sticking

What's In The Sea

Paper Bowl Jellyfish

The Whale and the Snail

The Shark

The Crab

With sticky back plastic and

Lets see which shark floats in Art activity making paper plate

and find all the animals hiding

tissue paper and paint your

tissue paper make whale

the ocean and which shark can

crabs. Sponge painting with

beneath the sea

desired colour

window art

swim underwater

brown or red. Add some eyes

Make cupcakes

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Modelling

Buried Treasure

Pirates Training

Pirate Telescopes

Using our spades and

Can you complete the pirates

Using kitchen tubes, plastic

magnifying glasses can we dig

training course to become a

cups, glitter, paint and collage

deep to find our hidden

fully fit pirate ready to sail

make a telescope to go in

treasure

the sea

search of the baddies

near your house

Try some bark and
leaf rubbing
pictures at home
in your garden

Painting

Make muffins

Bank Holiday

area, searching

light biscuits then add the

sizes and race the cars down

Modelling

Explore coloured shaving foam Using a paper bowl add pre cut

Go for a walk in
your local wildlife

Visit your local
Marina to see lots
of yachts and
boats.

Visit your local
aquarium to see
what types of fish
you can spot

Capt'n Hook Hoop Toss Using
our hoops can we aim them
onto Captain Hooks hook to
avoid walking the plank

Create a pirate
ship out of
recycled boxes

Food

06.09.21

Harvest Vegetable Soup
Help to chop the veg, add in
the stock and enjoy some
delicous harvest soup for

Sensory
Special Week
Book Week
Autumn

Using the corn as our paint

Carefully chop and thread the

rollers, dip them into a desired chopped up fruit onto skewers

Bagel Pizzas
create some yummy bagel
pizzas, adding our favourite
toppings such as ham, cheese,

Modelling

Bagel pizza with toppings

Coloured Spaghetti Bug

Sensory Obstacle Course

Rainbow Writing Tray

Hunting

Work our way throught the

The tuff spot is filled with

Can you search through the

jelly, beans, pasta, mash and

coloured sand can we use our

slimy spaghetti to collect all

shaving foam to reach the end

fingers to make some unique

the missing bugs

of the course

marks

Sticking

Modelling

Choc Chip cookies

Printing

Balloons and Bubbles Day

Tents and Tunnels Day

Fill the room with different

Fill the room a variety of

Using paint, oil, sequins, glitter
and pipe cleaners can we
create our own sensory bottles

coloured balloons and blow lots tunnels and tents of different
of different shaped bubbles

shapes and sizes

Modelling

Make rock buns

The Gingerbread Man
Weigh the ingredients out, mix
together and cut out ready for
the oven...before he runs away

Meg & Mog
Go in search for Meg & Mog as
they fly through the forests.
We need your help to find the
clues

the room for cars to move on.
Using the large train track for
trains as well
Printing
The Rainbow Fish
See how the Rainbow fish
makes friendship through
kindness and sharing.
Make a glittery
rainbow fish
Sticking

Painting

Autumn Walk

Autumn Trees

Pine Cone Painting

Lets go explore our local area,

Using crushed up leaves, glue

Using our collected pine cones

being carefull to spot some

and collage can we create an

and a colour of your choice lets

wildlife & collecting leaves

Autumn tree

create a colourful picture

Gingerbread man

Printing

Whats In The Box?
Using our senses can we work
out what items are hiding in
our boxes. Pop your hand in to
find out

Bird Feeders
Using wheat, mealworms,
seeds and lard lets create a
yummy treat for the birds

peppers, tomatoes

Tracks Day
Place the blue track all around

Printing

Painting

Autumn Animals

Fruit Kebabs

Sticking

snack

Investigaition

13.09.21
20.09.21
27.09.21
04.10.21

Corn On The Cob Painting

Modelling

and enjoy as part of snack

Sensory Bottles

11.10.21

Sticking

colour and create textured art

Painting

18.10.21

Painting

Obstacle Day
Using the Community Play
Block to lots of obstacles to
the children to explore
Painting

Fruit Tarts
Home Made Ice Pops
Using diluted fruit juice with

Help to cook some

fruit chunks to make delicious

yummy treats at

cool treats
Printing
Sensory Sound Basket
Independently choose an
instrument from the basket to
play in our band

Teddy Bears Day
Big bears, small bears, black
bears, yellow bears, happy

sensory bottles
using resources
from your home

Look through your
family pictures so
find the people

bears…....children's bears can that are special to
come to play
you
Sticking
Aliens Love Underpants

Make a colour changing

Join the alien crew by making a

chameleon with paint and paper wibbly wobbly head band with
bright colours and
googily eyes
Modelling

Creating your own

Painting

The Mixed Chameleon

plates

home

Go for a walk
around your local
area, looking out
for wildlife

Make Apple crumble

Different Apples

Autumn Tuff Spot

Different apples. Red,

Using collected resources

Share your

Easters, Cooking, Green,

explore the Autumn sensory

favourite story at

Yellow. Look at seeds.

tray using, leaves, conkers,

home with your

Liquidize to make juice.

sticks and smallworld animals

Painting

Sticking
Balloon Rocket Races

Modelling

Car Central

Will That Thing Float?

Help to pump up the ballon and

The blue road has taken over

Test lots of objects. Put the

attach them to the race line.

the room, letting the nursery

floaters in one crate and the

Countdown and release to see

cars race and drive all day

sinkers in another.

who rocket flies across the

Sticking

Modelling

finish line
Make Grape Juice

Hedgehog Bread

Squirrels

Autumn Walk

Can we carefully weigh out the

Decorate squirrels and hide

While out walking place our

ingredients together and

them all around Nursery and

knead to create a yummy

play a big game of hide and

local area for the birds to

afternoon snack

seek

snack on

family

Grow a Rainbow
Use kitchen towel, ink and

Go bug hunting in

water to make rainbows appear

your garden

Printing
Halloween Bat Cards

homemade bird feeders in the Using black templates add the
eyes and glitter.

Create your own
hedgehogs using
card, glue and
leaves

Autumn
Halloween

25.10.21

Sticking
Pumpkin Carving
Help carve out a Halloween
pumpkin using child friendly
tools
Modelling

Modelling
Halloween Soup
Chicken stock with chopped
potatoes, pumpkin, carrots,
celery, add beans, barley and
tomatoes.

Fireworks

01.11.21

Weather
Space
Movement

Music &

08.11.21
15.11.21

Christmas

materials

Invisible Fireworks

Gather the sticks together

using, breadsticks, chocolate

Use black paint to reveal the

and tissue paper and

and sprinkles to enjoy after

hidden explosive fireworks

cellophane to create mini

Camp Fire

snack
Printing

Wind Chimes
Using paper cups, beads and

hunt the puddle down and

ribbon to make music as it

jump!

moves with the wind

Printing

Painting

Sticking

Astronaut Training

Galaxy Malleable Fun

materials to make colourful
rainbows

Squished Paint Planets
Choose your colours, lay down

Pop on the helmet and air tank Explore the nebula and galaxy cling film and squash the paint
ready to move and groove like
inspire playdough with
to create a marbled
an astronaut

malleable tools and cutters

Painting

Sticking

Dancing Ring Streamers
Add lots of coloured material
together to make a brilliant
dancing ring

Painting

Witches Potions

Ugly Bug Ball

Add water, paint, glitter, oil,
fruit and other items to the
pot to make a scrummy witches

effect planet
Modelling

Dress up as your favourite
spooky character and joining
with the festivities

brew
Painting
Diwali
Using clay make a thumb pot

and see what
shapes and animals
they cloud look like

Bonfire Pictures

to create the fire.

Sticking

Go on a walk and
look at the clouds

Sticking

and decorate with beads for a Using your handprints painted
in red, orange and yellow paint
candle

Painting

Puddle Jumping

different types of craft

Printing

bonfires

Put on a wetsuit and wellies,

Using paper plates and

Sticking

Dress up as a
spooky Hallowen
character and go
apple bobbing

Modelling

Remembrance Poppies
Make poppies using red
coloured paper plates. Cut
petals add black paint for the
seeds

Children in Need
Come dressed in your spots.
Create our own spotty snow

Visit your locals
firework display
with your family

storms in a bottle
Modelling
Asteroid Cakes

Using flour, butter and
currents mix together to bake

Baking Pizza Wraps
Stained Glass Stars

our special space buns with

nursery window with a galaxy

crunchy asteroid pieces inside

of stars

Make Space Rockbuns

Printing
Sticky Kids Dance Class

Musical Obstacle Course

Pots & Pans Band

Dance Party

Work your way around the

Tap, bang and rattle the

In the canopy use music with

course (castle + comm/play) to

utensils and pans to make

different rhythms; show off

jingle and play all the way to

wonderful percussion music.

your dance moves and dance

the end

Find other resources

the day away

Modelling
Christmas Decorations

Carrot Cake
Christmas Calendar

Printing
Christmas Treat

Look out of your

Add textured matterials and window just before
going to bed to
glitter to decoarte the

Dance and move to funky
Sticky Kids music. Learn new
dance moves and creating new
ones while dancing with
friends
Painting
'Christmas Bag

see all the
wonderful stars in
the night sky.

Have a mini disco
with your friends
and practise your
dance moves

Christmas Card

Christmas Tuft Tray

Letters to Santa

Reindeer Dust

Ginger Bread Men

Create a special

The Christmas Story

With a mixture of red and

The children can use their

The children mix oats and

Mixing all the ingredients

Advent Calendar

Use interactive felt puppets to

green Christmas decorations

mark making skills to write to

coloured sprinkles to create

together, roll out, cut out,

ready to begin

create a Nativity scene

and Santas, the children can

Santa and then post them in

their dust ready for Christmas

decorate and bake their

Modelling

have sensory fun
Peppermint Creams

the local postbox
Printing

Eve
Painting

Ginger Bread Men
Sticking

Christmas Decorations

Christmas Card

Christmas Calendar

Christmas Treat

Beat Baby

Puppy's First Christmas

Christmas Biscuits

Christmas Treasure Hunt

Talk to Beat Baby and tell her

Using puppets to help tell the

Using Christmas cutters to

Follow the clues to find the

what you want for Christmas

story

make biscuits

missing Santa

Christmas Bag

Christmas

pals with lots of craft

Create some bonfire treats

Rainbows

22.11.21

Create wonderful Halloween

Printing

Make biscuits

29.11.21

Batty Bats

Make Vegetable Soup

Edible Sparklers

06.12.21

Make Bread Hedgehogs

Christmas Angel
Using a cut out angel shape,
decoraste using a variety of
shapes

opening on 1st
December

Help to create a
wonderful
Christmas Tree at
home

Christmas

13.12.21

Rice krispie cakes

Printing

Painting

Christmas Treat

Christmas Bag

Christmas Decoration

Christmas Card

Letters to Santa

Makaton Song

Christmas Pictures

Mr Tumble

The Christmas Story

The children can use their

'When Santa got struck up the

Using the salad spinner and

Chimney' using new signs

Christmas paint

Christmas
Nursery Closed

27.12.21

20.12.21

Printing

Painting
Christmas Treat

Toys

Modelling
Christmas Calendar

Watch Mr Tumble's Christmas Use interactive felt puppets to mark making skills to write to
Activities Special
Sticking

create a Nativity scene
Modelling
Christmas Decoration

Christmas Calendar

'Reindeer Dust

Christmas Party

Ginger Bread Treats

Christmas Bottles

The children mix oats and

Enjoying party food, Christmas

Mixing all the ingredients

Sing '10 Reindeers Standing on

coloured sprinkles to create

games, dancing and maybe even

together, roll out, cut out,

a Wall'

their dust ready for Christmas

a visit from Santa

decorate and bake their ginger

Painting

Eve
Sticking

Modelling

bread
Chocolate Shredded Wheat

Santa and then post them in
the local postbox
Make Fruit cake

Bake some
Gingerbread Man
biscuits to hang on
your tree

Christmas Eve
Nursery Closed

Merry
Christmas and
a Happy New

Christmas Day
Holiday

Year 2022

Bank
Nursery Closed

Nursery Closed

Nursery Closed

Nursery Closed

Nursery Closed

Toys All Muddled Up
03.01.22

Sticking

New Years Day
Bank Holiday
Nursery Closed

Santa's mischievous elves have

Find The Missing Toys

been playing tricks and

Work out the clues to track

muddled up our toys, lets help

the toys down

sort them out
Rice krispie cakes

Printing

Show and Tell

Old Toys

Bring in one of your new toys

Explore toys from a different

and show it to all of your

generation, including spinning

friends

tops, marbles and more

Painting

Sticking

Send a thank you
letter or pictures
to everyone who
gave you presents

